1990 Massawepie Camp Mountaineer Staff Photo Key
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**Front:** 1?, 2?, 3?, Sixten Otto (CIT), Joe Tiffany (CIT), 6?

**Second Row:** Chuck Levengood (Camp Director, slightly ahead on one knee), 2?, Brad Schaeffer, Shawn Gillette, Andrea Pries (later Andrea DeHollander), 6?, Katie Burke, Brian Sheen, 9?, Sharon Coe, John LaRocca (Program Director, slightly ahead on one knee)

**Third Row:** Kris Petty, 2?, 3?, 4?, Brian Hilburger, Ken Storr, John Muto, 8?, Paul Varga, 10?, Jill Hughes (slightly forward in dark green shirt), 12? (behind and right of Jill)

**Back:** John Adams, Jeff Hereth, Bill Keymel, 4?, Mike Hannen, Scott DeHollander, 7?, 8?, Derrick Lawson, Scott Davis, Mark O’Brien